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Sidewalk Patios

Memories
From the Buffalo Rocket archives

Sidewalk patios are popping up all over Western New York with the re-opening of restaurants in phase three of the coronavirus shutdown order. The patio pictured above stretches across the whole sidewalk. This patio is a temporary structure and for this year only.
Buffalo restaurants can three from the coronavirus posals for outdoor space
provide more outdoor seat- shutdown order.
use plans, including the
ing to serve patrons safely
Under normal circum- use of private property,
and within New York State stances, small business- such as restaurant owned
guidelines.
es and restaurants would parking lots that are adjaThe Buffalo Common have to apply for a spe- cent to the restaurant or
Council
unanimously cial-use permit, which business; the use of city
approved an ordinance could take months to pro- sidewalks; and street cloamendment that allows cess. The ordinance is for sures. The city also will
restaurants to establish temporary approval and waive all application and
or expand outdoor seating for this year only.
license fees until Septemlike in parking lots once
The City of Buffalo will ber 30 for those restauthey reopen under phase consider three types of pro- rants and small business.

Buffalo History Museum Welcomes Guests Back

The Buffalo History Museum takes the safety,
well-being, preserving, and advancement of our
community to be of the utmost priority.

THURSDAY, JULY 23

Thunderstorms

High 81°
Low 67°

FRIDAY, JULY 24

Partly Cloudy

High 82°
Low 65°

SATURDAY, JULY 25

Mostly Sunny

High 84°
Low 70°

The Buffalo History Museum will reopen to the
public with new operational and safety procedures
on Saturday, Aug. 1. Members will be invited back
for exclusive Member Days
beginning July 29 - 31.
Guests will be able to experience Buffalo’s unique history with free admission for
the remainder of 2020.
“We are happy to be able
to re-open for on-site experiences and welcome guests
back,” said Melissa Brown,
Executive Director of The
Buffalo History Museum.

Continued on page six.

SUNDAY, JULY 26

Partly Cloudy

High 86°
Low 73°

Police Precinct #5, W. Ferry and Grant

Who’s Your Hero?

The
word
“hero”
means something very
different
this
year.
Throughout the seemingly endless challenges
2020 has dealt time and
time again, a new type
of hero has
risen to the
forefront:
The
nurses and doctors, working on the
frontlines
of Covid-19.
The
researchers,
spending
e n d l e s s
hours testing potential vaccines.
The teachers, learning
new methods to connect and teach their
students. The parents,
juggling work, home
school, parenting and

MONDAY, JULY 27

Thunderstorms

High 84°
Low 69°

more. The kids, who
had their entire lives upended and are trying to
adapt as best their little
bodies can. The essential workers, showing
up every day and facing
risks.
The
small business
owners, making
choices that
affect their
families,
staff
and
community.
During our
40th
anniversary
year, EPIC
is celebrating every kind of hero.
Nominate yours by visiting our web site at www.
epicforchildren.org/
news/who-s-your-hero .
We’ve got some special
ways to honor them.

TUESDAY, JULY 28

Thunderstorms

High 79°
Low 65°

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29

Mostly Sunny

High 77°
Low 61°
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NHL Season Set To Resume

FREE PIZZA: L. Bell, 247 North Dr., 14216

ENVELOPES
Regular, Window, Catalog
DISCOUNTED PRICES

Call Today for a Quote. Free Shipping!

GALLAGHER
PRINTING, INC.
716-632-0808
873-2434
9195 Main St., Clarence

www.gallagherprinting.com

		The NHL season is set
to resume on Saturday
August first. Hockey junkies will get their fix with
games scheduled all day
long. At noon the New York
Rangers play the Caroline
Hurricanes. At 3:00 PM
the Chicago Blackhawks
play the Edmonton Oilers
with Patrick Kane going up
against Connor MacDavid
and MVP candidate Leon
Draisaitl. At 4:00 PM the
Carolina Hurricanes take
on the Florida Panther.
The days action closes out
with an 8:00 match up featuring the Montreal Canadiens battling against the
Pittsburgh Penguins. The
games are being played in
Toronto and Edmonton in
empty arenas. Be prepared
for lame attempts to create
background noise simulating fans cheering and booing. MLB exhibition games
using this simulated crowd
noise have been unimpressive.
The Buffalo Sabres
players will be watching
these games on television
just like their fans because
only the leagues top 24
teams are included and the
Sabres missed the cut at

number 25th. This marks
the teams eight consecutive season without a playoff game. In contrast the
Pittsburgh Penguins have
been in the postseason for
11 straight seasons and the
Chicago Blackhawks for
eight seasons in a row.
Such a streak of playoff
ineptitude is difficult to accomplish because the NHL
rewards the weak teams
with the highest draft
choices. These top picks
allow the weakest teams
to acquire top talent and
become more competitive.
The Sabres have certainly
benefited from high draft
picks with Jack Eichel selected second overall in
2015 and Rasmus Dahlin
first overall in 2018. Eichel
is one of the top players
ranked fifth best in a poll
by the NHL players and
ranked as the sixth best
center by the NHL Network. And while Dahlin
has struggled defensively
his skills are off the chart
and a bright future as a top
player seems assured.
While Eichel, Dahlin
and Sam Reinhart represent their top drafted talent, the Sabres have failed

to fill out the rest of their
roster. The team does not
have a viable staring goaltender and lacks a second
line center. The draft history outside of those top
picks is unimpressive.
Casey Mittlestadt taken
eighth in the 2017 draft
was overwhelmed playing
against experienced talented second line centers and
disappointed with only 17
goals in 114 NHL games.
After being sent to Rochester for development he
posted nine goals and 25
points in 36 games with a
-15. These numbers do not
suggest that he will become
a viable NHL scoring center. In the 2016 draft Buffalo selected Alex Nylander
eighth overall. He was another disappointment with
13 goals in 84 NHL games.
Selecting eighth overall
in this years draft will not
provide the Sabres with
what they need which is
immediate help. Top pick
Dylan Cozens drafted in
2019 is expected to make
the team at 19 years of age
but expecting him to make
an immediate impact as
a second line player is a
big stretch. The team is
woefully lacking in depth
throughout the lineup and
needs immediate help.
They need to package that
number eight pick with
a player, maybe Rasmus
Ristlainen, and trade for
an experienced second line
center. They need to do
this to get better now. And
do it for the fans.

VISIT US ONLINE!

www.buffalorocket.com
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The matchup between Patrick Kane and Connor MacDavid hilight the NHL’s
return to play on Saturday August first.
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The Blotter
Felonies

From “D” District
North Buffalo

July 21, 2020
Chatham Parkway – Victim states unknown suspect(s) did take without
permission his vehicle by
means of keys left in vehicle. Vehicle was not running and was parked in the
street. Possible video footage via ring door bell.
July 21, 2020
Hertel Avenue – Ampare
Cable reports for Family
Dollar that two males did
enter the store by using a
hammer to break entryway door. Once inside the
suspects attempted to gain
entry to cigarette display
case. Did damage it and
then did fill a black tote
with several Hanes t-shirts
before exiting the store.
Surveillance shows suspect one wearing a black
flat brim hat with stickers.
Black t-shirt, blue jeans
and black sneakers, heavier set with a beard. The
second suspect was thinner
wearing a black flat brim
hat covered by a t-shirt, a
black t-shirt, washed out/
ripped jeans and black
sneakers. Photo and evidence did respond to scene.
July 20, 2020
Delaware Avenue – Complainant reports that unknown person did enter
“My Louise” and take
without permission a Samsung Galaxy 7 (valued at
$130.00) and two credit
cards which suspects used
to make approximately
$2,000.00 in purchases at
various stores.
July 20, 2020
Hertel Avenue – Victim
states that two late teen
males did approach the
passenger side of her vehicle parked in front of 576
Hertel and then did punch
the victim in the face and
did take her purse containing $40.00 cash. Suspects
the dropped purse and fled
eastbound on Hertel Avenue. Purse was recovered
by victim. Suspects were in
Corner Store with victim
prior to incident. Video is
available from store at 576
Hertel. Defendant was arrested.

Riverside

July 21, 2020
Niagara Street – Complainant reports defendant

did come to her dwelling
and did bang on her windows. Victim reports defendant did then forcibly enter
her dwelling by means of
unknown causing approximately $300.00 damage
to her rear door and door
frame. Victim does have
and active order of protection issued in place.
July 21, 2020
Elmwood Avenue – Victim
reports that while at Top’s
unknown suspects did enter her unlocked vehicle.
Suspects then took the
keys hidden in center console and took vehicle without permission.
July 20, 2020
Tonawanda Street – Victim
reports that vehicle was
taken with keys without
permission by unknown
suspect. Victim did state
that he remembers taking
the car key out of the ignition and leaving the car
key in an unknown location
in vehicle. Victim also state
the vehicle had a clack convertible top as well as having rust next to trunk door
handle. Victim said there is
a Dr. Who sticker on rear
window.
July 20, 2020
East & Hertel Avenues –
Victim discovered vehicle
at East and Hertel Avenues.
July 20, 2020
Isabelle Street – Victim
reports that vehicle was
damaged by an unknown
suspect. Victim stated that
all of the vehicle windows
are smashed out except
the front windshield but is
still damaged estimating
about $1,000.00 in damages. Victim also stated the
tires of the vehicle were
slashed estimating up to
about $800.00 in damages.
Camera footage located on
premises.
July 20, 2020
Elmwood Avenue – Two
suspects
(suspect
one,
male, short sleeve “mechanical style” shirt, dark
baseball cap and surgical
mask. Suspect two, male,
unknown race, wearing a
light colored zip up jacket with hood pulled over
his head and carrying a
large suitcase with wheels)
kicked in front glass door,
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entered the gas station
and did take without permission 300 packs of cigarettes and an empty cash
register. Suspects fled in
an unknown direction and
no vehicle was observed.
The complainant has video
of the incident. A computer
monitor that was handled
by suspect was recovered
and submitted as evidence.
July 20, 2020
Hertel Avenue – Complainant states that while
they were inside of their vehicle, the defendant did enter the rear of the car. Defendant displayed a black
pistol and did take from
the complainant $200.00
in cash. A black “Hype”
vape, with teal writing and
margin. Immediately after
fleeing vehicles, suspects
apprehended by officers at
Lawn and Page and positively identified by the
complainant. Juvenile defendant was in possession
of a clear bag of marijuana
recovered from his left front
pocket by patrol officer as
well as the complainant’s
black “Hype” vape recovered by patrol officer from
right pants pocket. Patrol
officers did follow the route
that the defendants fled
and did recover a Glock 22
buried in the mulch in the
playground at Pace and
Page Streets. Photo and
evidence did respond to the
scene and recover weapon and submit the same.
Video was recovered from
store at 752 Hertel Avenue
by photo. While at central
booking, patrol officer did
recover $156.00 in cash
from the left side pocket of
defendant #1’s jeans and
was submitted as evidence
by patrol officer. Stolen
items as well as the recovered weapon were submitted by detective.

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE

Most holy apostle St. Jude Thaddeus faithful servant and friend of Jesus, the name of the
traitor who delivered your beloved Master in to
the hands of the enemies has caused you to
be forgotten by many, but the Church honors
and invokes you universally as the patron
of hopeless cases and of things despaired
of. Pray for me who am so needy; make
use, I implore you of that particular privilege
accorded to you to bring visible and speedy
help where help is almost despaired. Come
to my assistance in this great need that I may
receive the consolations and succor of heaven
in all my necessities, tribulations and sufferings
particularly (here mention your petition) ... and
that I may bless God with you and all the elect
throughout eternity. I promise you, O blessed
Jude to be ever mindful of this great favor, and
I will never cease to honor you as my special
and powerful patron and to do all in my power

to encourage devotion to you. Amen.
M.S.

Answers on page seven.
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Northwest
Buffalo Beat

by Joe Bortz
Forgetaboutit, It’s taken care
of, mob style.
The movie “The Godfather” is among the top movies of all time. The series
on HBO called the Sopranos was on for 6 seasons,
86 episodes and extremely
popular. Other movies like
“Good Fellows” and “Casino” were also highly successful. What do they all
have in common? They are
all mobster related. The
public for some reason is
fascinated with gangsters
and organized crime. You
cannot swear in front of
my wife but she loves this
type of “entertainment”.
The language they use is
the same as I used to hear
in the truck driver’s lunch
room. Once in a while a
real word pops up between
the nasty swear words. You
wonder if it is even English
and what they are saying.
In most of these productions you sometimes find
yourself on the side of the
bad guys. Even though the
characters portrayed are
murderers, vicious, nasty people. Then why does
the public like to see these
characters and some even
admire them. Bonnie and
Clyde actually had a following in real life and they
were killers. You think maybe they would like to be like
them but do not have the
mitzvah. We found it as related to being raised on the
West Side of Buffalo. They
spoke the language there.
The Mafia originated they
say in Sicily so organized
crime is associated with Italy. The mafia is a takeoff
of the “Black Hand” which
goes way back. The “Black
Hand” was an extortion
organization that would
send a letter stating that
if you did not pay so much
a week, you, your wife,
your home, your children

and even your dog, could
be subject to harm. Like
an insurance policy, difference is if you do not pay the
premium, more than your
policy is terminated. In
the movies and series, they
even spoke a little Italian. I
liked it as my mother spoke
fluent Italian and some of
the same words she used,
they used. Italian swear
words.
So the Mafia or La Costa Nostra came to America
with some Italian-American immigrants. Familias
or families formed and began to organize into different mobs and the members
were called mobsters. Some
of us can remember when
the different mobs did not
get along so well and the
history of territorial gang
warfare. There was a shooting and killing at a restaurant not too far from where
I lived. A popular Italian
restaurant called Roseland’s on Chenango. Got
one of the head guys coming out the front door. This
was not that uncommon.
Seldom or never were any
civilians or non gang members terminated. A beating maybe or harassment
to make a point, but not
mortally. Unless of course
you happened to be in the
wrong place at the wrong
time. A fellow I played foot
ball with in High School
suddenly
disappeared.
They found him in a field
executed Mafia style with
another fellow. Found out
years later he just happened to be with the wrong
guy who had been designated to be “whacked”.
Most private citizens
like myself were aware
of who the “godfathers”
or family heads were but
seldom ever saw any of

them. Even if you did they
were surrounded by good
size “friends”. One day I
was golfing at the Audubon Golf Course on Maple
and about to hit over the
water. I heard a greeting
come from the adjourning
woods, “Hi Joe”. There in
the woods, having a meeting, were about ten men in
silk suits. Among them was
a fellow known as being
associated with the local
Mafia. In fact, the suspected head man. It was me he
was greeting as I did know
him. I quickly took my shot
and not only cleared the
water, but hit the furthest
I had ever gone. Got in
the cart and sped over the
bridge. I just wanted to get
away from that spot before
I overheard something I
did not want to know.
Sometimes it helps to
know “somebody”. An incident years ago was my
first encounter. My son was
assaulted on Elmwood and
Allen while delivering the
West Side Times by two
men. We did address the
issue at the time but later
on I was relating the story
to a “friend”. He asked if I
got the names or addresses
as he would take care of it.
I told him it was already
“taken care of”. Wanted no
part of his way of taking
care of things. Still he was
a nice guy.
Another time my wife
and I were crossing Delaware Avenue on the way to
Kelly’s for a roast beef. We
were in the middle of the
street and only one car was
coming. He looked like he
was slowing to let us cross
and then sped and almost
hit us. I was angry and
projected a little saliva on
his windshield. He did not
take kindly to that and did
a U turn on Delaware. We
were in Kelly’s as he pulled
onto the sidewalk almost
into the door. He got out to
pursue me into the bar only
to be met by some “friends”
who had been in the establishment. He was quickly
placed back into his vehicle. Later on I related the
story to another “friend”
and he asked “did you get
the license plate number”?

He would take care of it.
Lastly, I was in the Elmwood Movie theatre watching the movie “Troy” with
my wife. Sitting not too
far away were some roudy
teen agers making lots of
noise. I asked them to be
quite and they did not like
that. They proceeded to
somehow go out and turn
on the lights in the theatre and then address me.
These were four big kids
and I was 70 years old at
the time. Not in my prime
fighting condition. So I
said, “Do you know who I
am”? I told them all I had

to do was make one phone
call and not to the police.
They backed down and
turned off the lights and
sat quietly the rest of the
movie. “Phew”.
With all the riots and
looting going on in New
York City I wonder how
that would go over in Little Italy. Do not know how
it is now but back then the
looter would be “sleeping
with the fishes in the Hudson river”.

July Birthdays:
July 18 - Rimas Musteikis
July 29 - Pamela Zepp
Moore

The Godfather is an American film series that consists of three crime films directed by Francis Ford
Coppola inspired by the 1969 novel of the same
name.

Answers to Senior Trivia Buffalo Rocket Issue 29
JULY 16, 2020
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Trivia
Cooperstown, NY
1967
Mercury
America
Rocket Man

Questions
6) Baking Soda
7) Uniform Resource Locator
8)
Ellis Island
9)
Niagara River
10) Five

FREE PIZZA: L. Chiesa, 23 Tennyson Ave., 14216

AREA SENIOR CENTERS
NORTH BUFFALO
GLORIA J. PARKS COMMUNITY CENTER
3242 Main St. Buffalo 14214
832-1010

RIVERSIDE
NORTHWEST BUFFALO COMMUNITY CENTER
155 Lawn Ave. Buffalo 14207
876-8108

NORTH BUFFALO COMMUNITY CENTER KENMORE
203 Sanders Rd. Buffalo 14216
KENMORE SENIOR CENTER
874-6133
135 Wilber Ave. Kenmore 14217
873-0737

WEST SIDE
WEST SIDE COMMUNITY SERVICES
161 Vermont St. Buffalo 14213 884-6616
CONCERNED ECUMENICAL MINISTRY (CEM)
286 Lafayette Ave. Buffalo 14213 882-2442
FATHER BELLE COMMUNITY CENTER
104 Maryland St. Buffalo 14201 845-0485
RICHMOND-SUMMER SENIOR CENTER
337 Summer St. Buffalo 14222 885-3290

Hours:
Wed, Sat, Sun & Mon. 3-8
Thurs - Fri 11-8

2941 Delaware Ave.
Kenmore

874-1876
Large Cheese
& 1 Item Pizza

10

$

TC Jr’s Exp. 7/31/20

99
plus tax

Large Cheese & 1 Item
Pizza & 20 Wings

28

$

TC Jr’s Exp. 7/31/20

99
plus tax
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mining your 2019 impact
for exceeding the earnings
limit.
Starting in 2020 you’ll
be subject to an annual limit of $18,240 (limit changes
yearly). If you exceed the
annual limit, SS will take
back benefits equal to $1
for every $2 you are over
the limit. If you’ve again
stopped working at the
higher amount, and now
only working part-time
and won’t earn more than
$18,240 for this year, you’ll
not be subject to the annual limit. But exceeding the
2019 monthly limit last
year will still affect you.
You will receive a form
from Social Security asking
you to specify your 2019
income month by month
for the months you were
receiving benefits. Since
you exceeded the monthly
limit from October through
December, they’ll be asking
you to repay all of the benefits you received for those
months. They will give you
the option of either repaying them in full in a lump
sum, or they will recover
what you owe by withholding your monthly benefits
until the overpayment is
satisfied. That will mean
you’ll go some months
without benefits, the number of months dependent
upon your monthly benefit
amount and how much you

Seniority
Ask Rusty – About Working While
Collecting Social Security
Dear Rusty: In 2019
I was out of work for an
extended period. I was eligible to begin receiving
retirement benefits (at age
63) and started to do so in
August. My part time job
was limited so it did not
conflict with my Social Security amount, but in October through the end of
2019 I went back to my old
industry at four times the
pay rate. My understanding is that I will need to
pay Social Security back
about $1.40 for every benefit dollar they have paid
me while I worked at the
higher wage. When and
how is that paid? Signed:
Part Time Again
Dear
Part
Time
Again: If you started your
Social Security benefits in
August of last year at age
63, for the remainder of
2019 you were subject to
the “first year rule” which
means you had a monthly
earnings limit of $1,470 af-
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ter your benefit started. If
you exceeded that monthly
limit starting in October
of 2019 and for the rest of
the year, you won’t be entitled to benefits for the
months of October, November and December. Social
Security will consider that
an overpayment, and they
will want you to repay all
those benefits to them.
However, if it would be to
your advantage to do so,
you can request that Social
Security use the annual
earnings limit for 2019, instead of the monthly limit.
For example, if using the
2019 annual earnings limit
($17,640) would result in a
smaller impact to your benefits, Social Security may
accommodate your request
to use the annual limit.
Depending upon your total
earnings in 2019, you may
want to consider asking
that the annual earnings
limit be used, instead of the
monthly limit, when deter-

owe them. Remember, you
have the option to request
the annual limit if it will
benefit you.
Though you’ll lose benefits for some number of
months now, when you
reach your full retirement
age (66 years and 4 months)
they will automatically give
you time credit for the number of months they withheld
benefits and move your SS
claim date forward. That
will increase your month-

ly benefit amount slightly,
and you’ll get that slightly
higher benefit for the rest
of your life.
One final point: In the
year you reach your full
retirement age the annual
earnings limit will go up
by about 2.5 times and the
penalty for exceeding it will
be less ($1 for every $3 over
the limit). And when you
reach your full retirement
age the earnings limit goes
away entirely.

???
?
?
? TRIVIA
Senior

The Mob Trivia

1) What actor played the Godfather in the movie “The Godfather”?
2) What city was Al Capone territory?
3) What is a “rat” in mob terms?
4) What does it mean in mob terms to be “wacked”?
5) Where did the Mafia originate?
6) What actor played Tony Soprano in the series “The Sopranos”?
7) The mafia extortion letters were said to be written by the “Black ____?
8) Favorite mob weapon was the “Tommy gun” why was it called that?
9) Who is a “Wiseguy”?
10) Who is a “Moll”?
11) The term “packed”?
12) What does Cosa Nostra mean in English?
The answers will be in next week’s Rocket OR you can find them on our Facebook page.

We will continue to serve the
community in this difficult time
with Grant
Delivery and
Pick Up Service.
643
Street

Buffalo, NY643 Grant Street
643 Grant Street, Buffalo,
NY
Buffalo, NY

643 Grant Street
Buffalo, NY
GR A N T

GR A N T

TM

TM

881-6500

TM

TM

GR A N T

881-6500
881-6500

881-6500

TM

TM

PERSONAL New!
Mister
Brick Italian Sub
PAN
PIZZAS

ALL PIZZAS COME ON OUR FAMOUS 12’ BRICK OVEN DOUGH • ALL PIZZAS CUT IN 6 SQUARES

ALL SUBS ARE MADE WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS AND INGREDIENTS

RS = Red Sauce
WB = White Base
ALL
SUBS
ARE
MADE
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
MEATS AND INGREDIENTS
All subs
are served
on a Fresh
Baked White
8’ ItalianWITH
Roll with Cheese.
A blend of our traditional pizza sauce.

No Red Sauce. Base of this pizza is olive oil, light garlic, black pepper and romano cheese.

are Brick
served on a Fresh BakedMister
WhiteBrick
8’ Italian
Roll
Special
[RS] - with
Our own Cheese.
Mister Brick Pepperoni [RS] - Our
Mister Brick Italian Sub -All subs
Mister
Ham, Salami, Pepperoni, Banana Hot Peppers, Onions
(Lettuce, Tomato & Onions on request) . . . . . . . . $6.50

Beef-On-Weck Sub -

-

U.S.D.A. Choice Top Round with a combination
of Mozzarella and Provolone Cheeses baked on a
Pepperoni,
Banana
Hot
Kimmelweck
Sub Roll
. . . .Peppers,
. . . . . . . . . . . .Onions
. . . $8.40

Ham, Salami,
(Lettuce, Tomato & Onions on request) . . . . . . . . $6.50

10” CHEESE & ONE TOPPING

Mister Brick Bourbon
Chicken or Steak Sub -

10” SPECIALTY PAN PIZZA

with Bourbon Sauce, Cherry Hot Peppers, and
Gorgonzola Cheese (Lettuce, Tomato & Onions
on request) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.45

Mister Brick
Royal SubBrick
Mister

8
9

$ 49
+ tax
$ 99

CALZONES

CheeseRoyal
&
MisterMister
Steak
Mister
Brick
SubStuffed
with a combination
of Mozzarella and Provolone
Cheeses (Hot Pizza
Peppers
on
request)
. . . . . . . . Pepperoni
. $6.95
with Cappicola, Salami and Sausage
Hot(Lettuce,
Pepper

Mushrooms, Jalapeño Peppers, Hot Peppers, Sweet Peppers,
Spinach, Eggplant or Artichoke Hearts  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1 .25 each
Chicken, Steak  .  .  .  .  .1 .50 each Stuffed Hot Peppers  .  . 2 .00 each
Available with any Special Crust at no additional charge.

Mister Brick Italian Sausage [WB]
Italian Sausage, Cherry Peppers, Red Onions, a

Mister Brick Bourbon Chicken [WB]
Sweet Bourbon Glaze, Applewood Smoked Bacon,
Trio Peppers, Red Onions, Mozzarella and
Gorgonzola Cheeses, Scallions  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95

Romano Cheese, a combination of Mozzarella
and Provolone Cheeses  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $12.95
Mister Brick Vegetarian [WB] Calamata Green Olives, sliced Spanish Onions,
a combination of Mozzarella and Provolone Cheeses,
Red Peppers, fresh Mushrooms,
Pesto Sauce  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95
Mister Brick White [WB] - Sliced
Tomatoes, Garlic, Ricotta Cheese, Romano Cheese,
Oregano, sliced Spanish Onions, Fresh Mozzarella
Cheese  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95
Mister Brick Loaded [WB] Meatballs, Italian Sausage, Sweet & Hot Peppers,
Ricotta Cheese, a combination of Mozzarella and
Provolone Cheeses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95

CALZONES

Our own style Pizza Sauce, Cherry Peppers,
Ricotta Cheese, a combination of Mozzarella and
Provolone Cheeses, Oregano  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95

(Feeds One)

✁

✁

BRICK OVEN
SUB
or CALZONE
GR A NT
Mister
Brick
Meatball Sub Expires 8/15/20
EXPIRES
07/15/20
EXPIRES:
12/31/19
EXPIRES
06/18/20
TM

TM

881-6500

own style Pizza Sauce, a combination of Mozzarella
and Provolone Cheeses, Margherita Pepperoni,
Oregano  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95

combination of Mozzarella and Provolone Cheeses,
combination
Basil, Roasted
of Mozzarella and Provolone CheesesFresh
baked
on a Garlic  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95
Mister
Brick
Meatball [WB] Mister
Brick Beef-On-Weck
Kimmelweck
Sub Roll . . . [WB]
. . .- . . . . Meatballs,
. . . . . Hot
. . Peppers,
. . $8.40
Ricotta Cheese,

Mister Brick Meatball Diavolo [RS]

Tomato & Onions on request) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.75

PURCHASE OF A

Vine
Ripe Tomatoes,
FreshTop
Mozzarella
Cheesewith
and a
U.S.D.A.
Choice
Round
sliced Spanish Onions  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $10.95

Mister Brick Margherita [WB] San Marzano Tomatoes, Fresh Mozzarella Cheese,
Fresh Basil  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $10.95

with Bourbon Sauce, Cherry Hot Peppers,
and
$5.95
Gorgonzola Cheese (Lettuce, Tomato
&
Onions
EXTRAS
. . . Sausage,
. . . .Pepperoni,
. . . . Ham,
. . Meatballs,
. . . . .Onions,
$7.45
on request) . . . . . . . . . Italian

Grant St.
$1.00 OFF! 643
Buffalo, NY

Mister Brick
Beef-On-Weck
Sub
Mister
Brick Bianco [WB] - Garlic
oil, U .S .D .A . Choice Top Round, Horseradish Cream, a
Combination of Mozzarella and Provolone
Cheeses, Kimmelweck Crust  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95

+ tax

(Feeds One)
Bourbon
with Cappicola, Salami and Sausage (Lettuce,
Made
with
Sauce,
Mozzarella and Ricotta Cheese
Tomato & Onions on
request) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .or
$6.75 Steak Sub
Chicken
- Oven Dough Shell
then Baked in our Special Brick

Mister Brick Meatball Sub -

style Pizza Sauce, a combination of Mozzarella &
Provolone Cheeses, Italian Sausage, Pepperoni,
Cherry Hot Peppers and Calamata Olives  .  .  . $12.95

Good at Grant Street
location only.

with a combination of Mozzarella and Provolone
Cheeses (Hot Peppers on request). . . . . . . . . $6.95

Made with Sauce, Mozzarella and Ricotta Cheese
then Baked in our Special Brick Oven Dough Shell

$5.95 OFF! 643 Grant St.
$2.00
Buffalo, NY
EXTRAS
PURCHASE OF

881-6500

Italian Sausage, Pepperoni,
Ham,BRICK
Meatballs, Onions,
ANY
Mushrooms,GR
Jalapeño
Peppers, Hot Peppers, Sweet Peppers,
A NT
Good at Grant Street
OVEN
Spinach, Eggplant or Artichoke
Hearts
 .  .PIZZA
 . 07/15/20
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1 .25 each location only.
Expires
8/15/20
EXPIRES
EXPIRES:
12/31/19
EXPIRES
06/18/20
Chicken, Steak  .  .  .  .  .1 .50 each Stuffed Hot Peppers  .  . 2 .00 each
Available with any Special Crust at no additional charge.
TM

TM
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$28.95 FOR 1,000 TICKETS!

SHIPPING INCLUDED!
ORDER ONLINE 24/7 AT EHPTICKETS.COM

RAFFLE & EVENT TICKETS

Boating in Hoyt Lake
now includes our fancy
flock of FLOATmingo paddle boats. Rowboat and
FLOATmingo rentals are
available daily from noon
to 8pm, weather depending.
Rental rates are $10 for
30 minutes for rowboats
and $15 for 30 minutes for
theFLOATmingo
paddle
boat. Follow @Hoyt_Lake_
Rowboats on Instagram for
regular updates.

The Herschell Carrousel
Factory Museum will be
celebrating National Carousel Day on Saturday July
25th. The museum will be
offering unlimited carousel
rides with the purchase of
regular admission and 10%

WEEK OF THURSDAY, JULY 23, 2020

off all Herschell Carrousel
Museum logo merchandise.
In addition, there will be
docent lead tours of the
museum at 11:00 am and
2:00 pm and STEM activities in the Children’s Gallery throughout the day.
The museum will be
reopening its Kiddieland
Testing Park exhibit beginning on Friday July 24th.
Visitors who would like
visit Kiddieland during
their trip will be required
to reserve a time lot. To accommodate these changes
and increased staffing and
cleaning measures, Kiddieland is no longer included in our general admission
for the 2020 season and can
be purchased in addition to
museum admission. Admission to Kiddileland will be
$5.00 per child/$4 per child
for members for a 30 Min-

ute Time slot (allows for 4-5
rides). Adult chaperones or
older siblings will be complimentary with the admission of a child. Visitors can
call (716)693-1885 to make
a reservation in advance or
can make their reservation
the day-of when purchasing admission. Please remember that children must
be between 34 and 52 inches tall are able to ride the
Kiddie Cars, Pony Carts,
and Wet Boats. Kiddieland
will be open on Friday and
Saturdays during museum
hours, weather permitting.

Submit Your
Community Event to

editor.buffalorocket@gmail.com

Buffalo History Museum Welcomes Guests Back
From page one.

Rocket Communications
9195 Main St.
Clarence, NY 14031

“Our team has been studying and implementing best
practices for the safety of
our staff and visitors, and
we stand ready to once
again engage and explore
our local history using resources on our campus.”
The Museum’s public
hours will be Wednesday
through Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Admission will
be free. Daily reservations
are available in advance
through the Museum website:
buffalohistory.org/
covid-19-guest-information/
“From our Chronicling
COVID-19 collecting initiative to our emphasis on digitally preserved collections,
we prioritized access and
connection while facing the
pandemic’s cascading impacts,” Brown said. “It’s in
that same spirit, the Museum will offer free admission for remainder of 2020.
The community will be able
to experience the Museum’s many exhibits including Emblem of Equality:

Woman Suffrage in Western New York, which tells
of the region’s battle for
equality at the ballot box,
and visitors can look inside
Icons: The Makers and Moments of Buffalo Sports,
and so much more.”
The Museum’s Resource
Center at 459 Forest Ave.,
which features the Spirit of the City exhibit, will
be open every Friday in
August from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., with free admission.
The Research Library will
be accessible by appointment only. New procedures
that abide by all Phase
4 requirements and best
practices set forth by the
Centers for Disease Control and New York State
Department of Health are
in place to ensure the safety of guests and staff. They
include, but are not limited
to, the following:
• Advance, online registration to plan your Museum visit
• Accommodating a
safe and limited number of
guests

• Mandatory face coverings for all staff and guests
while inside the Museum
• Updated approach to
guest reception and new
signage to minimize contact and promote social distancing
• Exhibits and frequently touched surfaces will be
disinfected four times per
day during public hours
• Hand sanitizing stations at Guest Services and
throughout the Museum
The Museum’s full reopening plan with Pandemic Aware Procedures is
available online.
The Buffalo History Museum is dedicated to discovering and safekeeping
the stories of our community. Held within its collections and entrusted to
its care are stories of hardship, loss, challenge, and
perseverance. As we navigate through these difficult
times, the Museum continues to collect and ensure
that the experiences of our
community are preserved
for later generations.

To advertise your item under $ 99.00 for FREE, fill out the form below
(your address will not be published) and mail it to:
BUFFALO ROCKET ISSUE Buffalo
30

Rocket/Free Classified
9195 Main St., Clarence NY 14031

WEEK OF THURSDAY, JULY 23, 2020

FREE CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE ITEMS UNDER $99.00
If you have an item that you’d like to sell, you can run a FREE classified
ad in the Buffalo Rocket if your item is priced less than $99.
To advertise your item under $99.00 for FREE, fill out the form below
(your address will not be published) and mail it to:

Buffalo Rocket/Free Classified
9195 Main St., Clarence NY 14031

Buffalo Rocket FREE CLASSIFIED AD

What do you want to sell? (title of item, like “Washing Machine”) ______________________
Describe the item in a few words: ________________________________________

CLASSIFIED

Drafting table, adjustable
and art supplies.
NOTICE
OF
FORMATION
OF
A
DOPhone Number where people interested in your item can31”x
reach you:42”
______________________
$75.00. Call 716-242-1119.
MESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY COM-

NOTICE OF FORMATION - Dawning of a New Day LLC filed Articles
of Organization with the New York
Department of State on June 8th
2020. Its office located in Erie County. The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the Company
upon whom process against it may
be served and a copy of any process
shall be mailed to Dawning of New
Day LLC c/o Dawn Washington 342
Crestwood Ave, Buffalo, NY 14216.		
35

– YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED –
Name: _______________________________________________
Address (Street, Town or City & Zip Code): ________________________________
___________________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________________________________

Phone Number where people interested in your item can reach you: ______________________

a new battery. Watch was
designated agent of LLC upon whom
bought for $1200, price lowprocess against it may be served.
What doshall
you want
sell? (title
of item, like142
“Washingered
Machine”)to______________________
SSNY
mailtocopy
of process
$70.00 or best offer.
Siebert Rd. Lancaster NY 14086.
Call 533-8382.
Describe
the
item
in
a
few
words:
________________________________________
Purpose: any lawful business purpose.
32 or FREE (circle) or CALL (circle)
How much do you want for the item: $_____

Wedding dress, size 10,
$50.00. Call 716-598-5130.
DVD Movies, 52 DVD’s and
Blu-Rays, excellent condition, $80.00. Call 836-1913.
DVD’s
DVD’s
1913.

Buffalo Rocket FREE CLASSIFIED AD

How much do you want for the item: $_____ or FREE (circle) or CALL (circle)

– YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED –
Name: _______________________________________________
LEGAL
FOR SALE
Address (Street, Town or City & Zip Code): ________________________________
KAV Consulting LLC Articles of OrVan Heusen men’s watch,
___________________________________________________
ganization
filed with the Secretary
stainless steel with blue
of State of New York on 5/27/2020,
face. It works but needs
Phone
Number:
__________________________________________
Office in Erie County. SSNY is the

PANY. NAME: THE REBEL CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING LLC. Articles of
Organization were filed with the New
York Department of State on June 11,
2020 Office of the LLC: Erie County.
The New York Secretary of State has
been designated as the agent upon
whom process against it may be
served. The address within or without this state to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy of any process against the limited liability company served upon him or her is Valicity Garris, 141 Sidway Street Buffalo,
NY 14210. Purpose of LLC: Any lawful purpose permitted for LLCs under
NY Limited Liability Company Act.33

and Blu-rays, 54
$80.00, call 836-

FOR RENT

AFFORDABLE
LIVING!
Senior 55+ community,
rent as low as $555/month.
Includes all utilities plus
cable and internet.
Contact Mary Baty at
Brothers of Mercy
Senior Apts.

Barbie Doll Case and
Clothes, 1982 Barbie case
with 14 outfits and 2 dolls.
$50.00. Call 836-1913.

716-759-2122

TO PLACE YOUR

WANTED

LEGAL NOTICE LETTERPRESS
PRINTING EQUIPMENT
IN THE BUFFALO ROCKET
CALL 873-2594 - WANTED -

Free Shipping

on All Printing Orders!

Call Dave 866-6825

PERSONAL care: Dedicated person to provide care (dressing, cooking, bathing, light cleaning) Morn/eves. Independent. Living Inc is the agency. 11.80/HR. Call 716-489-4126
or 716-316-2394.
			
30
Wanted Bartender, all shifts, experience preferred. Will train.
Apply at Barry’s Bar, 277 Amherst St., 9am - 7pm.

NOW HIRING!

Residential Subscription Route Driver and
Driver Apprentice/Trainee
in West Seneca, NY!

Requirements:
Residential Route Driver:
21 Years or Older
Class A or B CDL with Airbrake Endorsement
1+ years of military or civilian trucking experience helpful.
No experience required!!
$2500 Sign on Bonus!!
Driver Apprentice-Trainee:
21 Years or Older
Valid Driver’s License
No Experience Required.
We will pay for your Class A or B License!
Apply for more details!
Competitive Pay, Great Benefits!
Call or apply online for immediate consideration!
1-877-220-5627
careers.wm.com [careers.wm.com]
Equal Opportunity Employer Minority/Female/Disability/Veteran

NOW HIRING!

Residential Drivers and
Driver Apprentice-Trainee
in Chaffee, NY!

Requirements:
Residential Drivers:
21 Years or Older
Class A or B CDL with Airbrake Endorsement
1+ years of military or civilian trucking experience helpful.
No Experience Required!
Driver Apprentice-Trainee:
21 Years or Older
Valid Driver’s License
No Experience Required!

GALLAGHER
PRINTING, INC.
873-2434
716-632-0808

www.gallagherprinting.com

HELP WANTED

Anything Related to
Letterpress Printing

Call Today for a Quote.

9195 Main St., Clarence

PAGE 7

Free Class A or B Training Provided!
Competitive Pay, Great Benefits!

Puzzle on page three.

Call or apply online for immediate consideration!
1-877-220-5627
careers.wm.com [careers.wm.com]
Equal Opportunity Employer Minority/Female/Disability/Veteran

Buffalo Rocket
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NORTH PARK THEATRE

VOTED

BEST ITALIAN SAUSAGE IN WNY
–BUFFALO SPREE

WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

1191 HERTEL AVENUE
Business Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm
Closed Wednesdays
Saturday 7 am- 5 pm

www.johnnysmeats.com
We Will Be CLOSED for VACATION Aug.9-16, 2020

MEAT SPECIALS
1428 Hertel Ave., Buffalo, NY 14216, (716) 836-7411

GallaGher
PrintinG
Dennis M. GallaGher
yourprinter2507@aol.com
cell: (716) 361-5764

9195 MAIN STREET, CLARENCE, NEW YORK 14031

(716) 632 • 0808 | (716) 632•8586 Fax
WWW.GALLAGHERPRINTING.COM
WWW.BUFFALOROCKET.COM

Thoughtful, personalized service since 1977
••
••
••
••

FullService
Service
Full
AdvanceofofNeed
NeedPlanning
Planning
Advance
AftercareProgram
Program
Aftercare
FuneralTrusts/Medicaid
Trusts/MedicaidIrrevocableAccounts
IrrevocableAccounts
Funeral

Our family
helping your family
celebrate life.

3215 Delaware Ave.
Kenmore, NY 14217
(716) 873-4774

NYS Strip Loins

$3.89

Boneless Skinless

Chicken
Pot Pies

Chicken Breast

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

doz.

KOTINO’S BRAND
X-VIRGIN

Olive Oil

$3.29

USDA Choice

$80 MEAT
PACKAGE

$95 MEAT
PACKAGE

$6.99 lb.

6-8 oz. Sirloin
Steaks
4 lbs. Ground Chuck
3 lbs. Bacon or
Pork Sausage
5 lbs. Chicken Legs
4 lbs. Italian
Sausage
3 lbs. Sahlens
Hot Dogs

6-8 oz. Sirloin
Steaks
5 lbs. Ground Chuck
3 lbs. Bacon or
Pork Sausage
5 lbs. Chicken Legs
4 lbs. Chicken Breasts
4 lbs. Italian Sausage
3 lb. Pork Roast
3 lbs. Sahlens
Hot Dogs

Sirloin Steaks
Frozen
Cooked
Shrimp

Frozen
Chicken
Fingers

$8.99 lb. $14.95

5 lb.
Bag

$8.95

ea.

750
ml.

Please Visit Our
SNYDER LOCATION
at
2071 Kensington Ave.

1545 HERTEL AVENUE  836-5411
EVERYDAY SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
Monday & Tuesday
Dine In Only
Starts 4 p.m.

$

(2) Regular 14” Cheese
Pizzas

3.99 $16.99

FROM 4-8 P.M!.
DINE IN ONLY

$

9.99

All You
You Can
Can Eat
All
Eat
Pizza & Salad Bar
Pizza & Salad Bar

6.99
8.99

E ININ
DDIINNE
ONLY! $ $

ONLY!

MONDAY--SATURDAY
SATURDAY1111A.M.
A.M.TOTO
2 P.M.
MONDAY
2 P.M.

LARGE 5 TOPPING PIZZA
Veggie or Meat
Red, White or Bleu Cheese Sauces Available

19.30

$

ALL DAY MONDAY

EVERYDAY
SPECIAL

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
& 20 WINGS
$

2.50 OFF 3.00 OFF

$
ANY LARGE PIZZA

Check out our website: www.bobandjohns.com

The Wellington Pub
NEXT TO BOB & JOHNS

1541HERTEL AVENUE • 833-9899

BANQUET ROOM
ACCOMMODAT ES
UP TO 45 PEOPLE
Call for Reservations

716-851-5694

99¢

lb.

$1.99 lb.

All You Can Eat
Soup, Salad, Pizza & Pasta Bar

Visit our website for more updates.https://friendsofcbas.org/

Extra Large
Eggs

$8.99 lb.

Wednesday Night Special

Shelter is closed to the public
right now. Many dogs are going
into foster. We are trying to
figure out dynamics.

Slab
Bacon

USDA Choice Whole

FREE PIZZA: M. Cheman, 479 Voorhees Ave.,14216

visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

DELI & OTHER SPECIALS

Voted BUFFALO’S BEST

FISH FRY
by Artvoice

S E R V E D A L L D AY
F R I D AY O N LY

FULL MENU
AVAILABLE FOR
TAKE OUT

visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

